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The relevance of the study: The current situation of social development is 

characterized by the growing influence of network resources on human life and 

continuous growth in the number of people addicted to social networks. This is 

especially true in relation to student age. The relevance of the work is due to 

extraordinary demand for the prevention of cyber communities addiction among 

students and by insufficient development of practice-oriented integrated 

programmes for its implementation. 

 

The aim of the research is to identify psychological conditions of effective 

prevention of cyber communities addiction among students 

 

Objectives: 

1. To explore approaches to the study of the problems of cyber communities 

dependence in psychological science. 

2. To conduct a theoretical analysis of psychological factors in the emergence of 

cyber communities addiction among students. 

3. To identify the peculiarities of development of structures of integral 

individuality of students predisposed to cyber communities dependence. 

4. To make a program of psychological prevention of cyber communities 

according to the students, based on understanding their individual characteristics. 

5. To develop an interactive self-development program "Freedom from 

Network"for the prevention of cyber communities according to the students. 

 

The theoretical and the practical value of the research is that the psychological 

conditions of effective prevention cyber communities addiction among students are 

identified. The results of the study can be used when conducting individual 

psychological consultations and remedial developmental activities with students in 

the development of workshops and programs for the prevention of various forms of 

addictive behavior. A program for the prevention of cyber communities can be 

used for psychological services of various Universities. An interactive program of 

self-development for the prevention of cyber communities according to the 

students "Freedom from Network" can be used in the organization of psychological 



support of personal development of students, the implementation of individual and 

group preventive work. 

 

The results obtained: we have identified psychological conditions, providing 

effective prevention of cyber communities addiction among students. According to 

the results of ascertaining experiment a prevention program of cyber communities 

addiction among students as well as an innovative interactive program of self-

development for the prevention of cyber communities "Freedom from Network", 

presented in PowerPoint format are worked out. 

 

Recommendations: 

On the formation of predisposition to cyber communities addiction among students 

is affected both by psychodynamic, personality and social-psychological level of 

development of their integral individuality. Identifying the psychological 

conditions of prevention, promoting the harmonization of the structures of 

individuality of students, provides effective prevention of the appearance cyber 

communities dependence. This material can be recommended for psychologists, 

specialists of psychological departments of Universities, teachers and students, 

interested in this issue. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


